
America ¿oins France To-day in Celebrating Bastille Day

Bastille Day
Links France
And America
«t'ontimied from pace 1

Kendrick Bangs, who has just re¬

turned from France. Several French
sailors will participate in the cere¬

monies by courtesy of the French
High Commission.

Hughes to IVeside
At Madison Square Garden at 8

o'clock in the evening the largest
demonstration in the country will be
staged. Charles E. Hughes will pre¬
side, and there will be addresses by the
French and Italian Ambassadors, by
Lord Reading, British Ambassador; by
Samuel Gompers and Taderewski. The
greetings of American trade union¬
ism to the people of France will be
voiced at the meeting when hundreds
of telegTams from every basic industry
in the country will be read before they
are relayed to France by cable. After
all messages have been read and those
from France received, the meeting will
compose one to be sent back to France
in the name of all the United States.
Samuel Gompers, president of the

American Federation of Labor, will
send this message:

"America's organized workers are

proud to greet the people of France
m a spirit of brotherhood and frater¬
nity on this anniversary of France's
historic blow for freedom. As we

signalize this day in common so we

tight to-day for ideals that arc com¬

mon, the enlarged ideals of those
who gave significance so long ago to
July 14, a» they did to July t.

Devoted to Common Cause

"With this message of felicitation
and fraternity to-day we send you
our renewed assurance of America's
complete devotion to the common
cause. Our simplest liberties and
our greatest opportunities alike de¬
pend upon victory over the autocrat.
More than a million of our sons are

now upon French soil scaling our
vows with their blood. Our working
people are producing untiringly the
thing», needed for victory. Our ship¬
yards are straining mightily. But
above, those thing*- in augury for the
future is the fact that our hearts
beat with yours in a great common¬

alty of ideal which guarantees that
tne world shall be a bottler place for
men and women when we have broken
he power of autocracy and estab¬
lished forever the right of free peo¬
ple, to remain free and to work out
their own destinies in that freedom.

"Citi."ens of France, we salute you.
We glory beyond words in your mag¬
nificent heroism. We are inspired by
your nobie steadfastness. Dur great
hope on this notable day is that the
unity of our peoples in the great
cause of democracy shall be ever¬

lasting."
l-ibor to Serai Greetings

The message sent by the American
Alliance for Labor and Democracy will
conclude:

"Brave, generous France1 We, the
working people of America, pal uto
you as brothers in a common cause,
and we look forward to an everlast¬
ing fellowship with you in the de¬
velopment of freedom's boundless op¬
portunities for human welfare."
Other messages of a similar tone of

fraternal appreciation will he sent by
A. B. CarretBon, Order of Railway Con¬
ductors; Frank J. Hayes, United Mine
Workers; John «Golden, United Textile
Workers; W. D. Mahon, Amalgamated
Association of Street and Electric Rail¬
way Employes; II. R. Ferharo, Ruilroad
Telegraphers; Timothy Shea, Brother¬
hood of Locomotive Firemen and Fn-
gineroen; Ernest Mills, International
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter Work¬
ers; Martin F. Ryan. Brotherhood of
Kailway Carmen; W. G. Lee, of the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen;
ahorna« A. Kickert, of the United Gar¬
ment Workers, and others.
Tne following greetings from the

Friends of German Democracy will also
be read:

"The Friends of German Democ¬
racy, an organization of American
citiicns largely of German origin, on
this most significant anniversary of
the establishment of human rights,
greet France, our brave companion in
arms and ti.e undaunted champion of
democracy and liberty.
"May the wrongs she has suffered

in the post be righted as a just re-
¦,*".">r«l for her heroic struggle for free¬
dom and justice'when victory sha!!
have been won for world democracy,
and may the great French people that

destroyed tho Bastille of tho Bour¬
bons of 1789 also level to the ground
in 1918 the Bastille of the Hohenzol-
lerns, in which the democracy and lib¬
erty of the German people are im¬
prisoned."

To Show War in Pageant
"The Gathering of the Allies," a

military pageant, has been preparedfor this occasion by Captain Edward
Whitewell, of the British and Cana¬
dian Recruiting Mission. Prance will
be shown first withstanding the tide
of German onslaught, and to her will
(onio detachments of different nations,followed last of all by soldiers, sailors
and aviators of the United States. Two
hundred French sailors will group be¬
neath the French flag, through the
courtesy of Admiral Grout of the
French navy. The British detachment
will include veterans of the Marne arid
sailors who for three years have been
defying German submarines.

Italy, Serbia, Belgium, Greece andPoland will be represented and there
will be a detachment of several hun-
dred Zionists bearing the flag which
they expect to raise over a free Jeru-
salem. The Gard Républicaine and thePclham Naval Band will furnish the
music for the pageant.

Special Deputy Police CommissioneiRodman Wanamaker will present a
French flag to the police of Paris ai
the meeting and at the same time will
give to the police reserves of this citjn silk American flag like the one whicr.
Lafayette presented to General Wash¬
ington.

Programme for Meeting
This is the full programme of th«

Bastille Day mass meeting:
"The Star-Spangled Banner," playe<by the French Military and Pelhan

Bay Naval bands. Opening address b;Charles E, Hughes. Reading of Presi
dent Wilson's message by Secretar;Daniels. Address by Earl Reading, Brit
i;;h Ambassador. "La Marseillaise,
sung by Lucien Muratore, accompanie.by the French band. Address by Coun
di Cellere, Italian Ambassador. Address by Samuel Gompers. Address b
Ignace Jan Padorewski. Tableau, "Th
Gathering of the Allies." Address by JJ. Jusserand, French Ambassador.

Milk Fund Needs Aid
One box at the Garden will be hel

by Mrs. Joseph B. Thomas, of the Corr
mittee for Free Milk for France. ]
will be decorated with the flags cFrunce and the United States, and wibear across the side the slogan "Givof the Milk o2 Human Kindness, fcLittle Children, Wounded Soldiers anTubercular Patienta. Professor anMrs. H. I'airfield Osborn, who are er
tertaining Ambassador and Mrs. Jussirand, will be in the box with MrThomas. Throughout Bastille Daygroup of girls in the costume of Ño:mandy will visit the different out-odoor celebrations and toll of the neefor milk in France to-day.In fifty cities of the United Statithe American Defence Society, throupits chah man, Charles Stewart Davisowill speak on the subject of interveition in Russia. This resolution will 1presented at all the meetings:

"We urge the country to give itfull support to our government ilrendering instant and effective ai<
¡ to France by assisting to the utmosin recreating the Russian front thathe weight of the German hordes oiFrance may be diminished and thathe freo Russian people may be enabled to effectively protect their lib

erties against the German military
autocracy."

French to Celebrate
While the Garden meeting is going

on, sixty-five French societies will hold
a celebration at the Manhattan Casino,
156th .Street and Eighth Avenue. This
has been an annual affair, but this
year it will be merged with the Ameri¬
can demonstration and all Americans
who love and sympathize with France
are asked to come. There will be spe¬
cial entertainments, the Garde Répub¬
licaine Band will play and many ar¬
ticles, which have been donated for
this bazaar will be auctioned for the
benefit of the French War Relief Fund,
The bazaar is conducted under the di¬
rection of Ambassador Jusserand.

It has been announced that all
French soldiers and sailors in the city
will be received to-day as guests by
the Mayor's Committee of Women on
National Defence, which has arranged
a special entertainment for them.
Many noted persons have sent to the

Committee on Allied Tribute to France,
in charge of the celebration, messages
expressing the importance of honoring
France. These include words from
James W. Gerard, former Ambassador
to Germany; Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, of
the Zionist movement; Alfred Noyes,
Henry van Dyke, ex-Minister to the
Netherlands; George W. Wickersham,
Governor Whitman and Mme. Bochka-
reva, commander of the women's "Bat-
talion of Death."

Brooklyn Joins Fete
In Brooklyn thore will be a parade

beginning at the Soldiers and Sailors'
Arch at 1:46 in the afternoon. The
soldiers will march to the Lafayette
Monument, at Prospect Park West and
Ninth Street. Then the parade will
proceed to a bandstand in Prospect
Park, where a demonstration will be
held under the auspices of the war
claims activities committee of the
Knights of Columbus.

In the print galleries of the Brooklyn
Museum there will be placed on display
for the first time the only existing col¬
lection of enlarged photographic views
of French cathedrals. These photo¬
graphs have increased in value and in
interest since the German invasion of
Northern France.
One of the honors to France will

be paid in Paris, when there is laid
on the statue of Lafayette in that
city a memorial wreath, the offering of
the New York State Order of the Cin¬
cinnati, composed of descendants of of¬
ficers in the Continental Army of Rev-
olutionary War days. Supreme Court
Justice Francis Scott Key Pendleton is
vice-president of this order.
Cables were sent to Paris by Presi¬

dent Alfred E. Marling of the Chamberí
of Commerce of the State of New York
yesterday to the Paris and Havre
chambers of commerce conveying mes-

sages of eternal friendship and deter-
mination to support the war to the end
for the cause of liberty.
Mayor Walter R. Stone of Syracuse

telegraphed yeRterday to the committee
that through the Syracuse and Onon-
daga County War Chest 1,000 French
war orphans will be adopted as a trib-
ute to France.
Monday morning the French celebra-

tion will be continued at a patriotic
demonstration at R. H. Macy & Co.'s
store. Thirty-fourth Street, and Broad¬
way. Here the French "Blue Devils"
will be guests of the 4,000 employes.
At Young Women's Christian Asso¬

ciation centres in France will be read
a message of greeting to French girls
from students of Smith, Bryn Mawr,
Wellesley, Vassar, Wells, Simmons,
Radcliffe and Mount Holyoke colleges
and New York, Columbia and Boston
universities, according to a cable mes-

___=___===== --.-.=---;

Entire Nation Called on by Senate
To Observe French Holiday To-day
WASHINGTON, July IS..A call upon tlie entire nation to join in

the celebration of Bastille Day to-morrow is embodied in a résolution.
introduced by Senator Walsh, of Montana, and adopted unanimously
in the Senate. It follows:

"WHEREAS, The people and government of France have ex¬
pressed their friendship for the United States by celebrating our
national holiday, the Fourth of July; and

"WHEREAS, The 14th of July, France's national holiday, is
similar in meaning to our 4th of July; and

"WHEREAS, It is fitting that the American people should
express its appreciation for the celebration in France of our In¬
dependence Day and its admiration for the sublime courage with
which the people of France has for nearly four years defended the
liberties of the world and given voice to the unalterable determina¬
tion of America to support the common cause of free nations to
the utmost limits of our resources; now, therefore, be it

"RESOLVED, That the Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States of America, in Congress assembled, hereby
tender the fraternal greetings of the American people to the peo¬
ple and government of France and urge all citizens of the United
States to observe the national holiday of France, the 14th of July,
ns a mark of special regard for our ally.

"FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Secretary of State be di¬
rected to transmit a copy of this resolution to the government of
the French Republic."

"¦¦

Programme for Bastille Day
11 A. M..Bishop John M. McCormack, in charge of Episcopal minis¬

ters in France for nine months, speaks at special services in Trinity
Church.

11:30 A. M..Abbé Cabanel, chaplain of Blue Devils, preaches at
French Church of St. Vincent de Paul, Twenty-third Street and
Sixth Avenue.

Special morning services in all churches.
Open house for French soldiers and sailors in canteens of Mayor's
Committee of Women.

1 :00 P. M..French Bazaar for French War Relief Fund, Manhattan
Casino, 155th Street and Eighth Avenue, afternoon and evening.

1:45 P. M..Parade of soldiers in Brooklyn to Prospect Park for
Knights of Columbus demonstration.

Airplane demonstrations, afternoon, throughout the city.
4:15 P. M..Celebration at statue of Joan of Arc, 93d Street and

Riverside Drive. Exhibit of paintings of French cathedrals opens
at Brooklyn Museum.

8:00 P. M..Monster demonstration at Madison Square Carden, with
speeches by Ambassadors Jusserand of France and Count de Cellere
of Italy, by the Earl of Reading, Secretary of the Navy Daniels,
Samuel Gompers and Ignace Paderewski.

sage received here by the association's
war work council here to-day.

U. S. Is Urged to
Pay France Tribute

On "liberty Day"
A call to the American people to

celebrate Lafayette Day, September 6,
was issued here to-day by the LafayetteDay national committee, includingTheodore Roosevelt, Henry van Dyke,Charles W. Eliot and other noted men.
The call reads;
"That the nation may celebrate this

year, as it has in each of the lastthree years, the anniversary of Lafay-¡ettc's birth, September K, 1757, and ofthe battle of the Marne on the sameday in 1,014, the undersigned commit-
tee, in tho fourth year of its activities,again commends to all Americans the
opportunity to honor the memory anddeeds of one of the noblest heroes of
the American Revolution by whose ef¬forts France'* sympathy for the causeof freedom was given effective exprès-sion at the crucial period in the strug¬gle for American Independence, andalso to commemorate the victory of |the Marne, when again the threatened
cause of freedom was saved.
"In each ,)f the last three years the

press has contributed to the ever re¬
newed patriotic interest of our peoplein the personality and achievementsof Lafayette by means of leading arti¬
cles published on or near the day ofthe anniversary, and it is hoped it willdo so a/fain this year; and municipali- Ities acting in cooperation with the pa¬triotic societies are urged to againhold suitable exercises upon that day,as has been done now for three yearsin a number of our principal cities,
many of which possess monuments inhonor of Lafayette.

"Issuing this call on July 14France's Liberty Day.we are not un-mindful that when we honor Lafayette
upon his anniversary wo shall also begiving expression to the sentiment offraternal regard for our sister repub-lie, our ally of old and of to-day, whichexists among all elements of our peo-pie and shall bo celebrating with herthe anniversary of the day on whichat the Marne the tide of battle turnedto victory.for freedom and right."

Soldiers Want Their Mail
As a result of complaints made bysoldiers in France, the Central Fed¬erated Union yesterday voted to askfor a Federal investigation into the joverseas postal service, The soldiers,!most of whom are sons of well-knownlabor leaders, have written, repeatedlycomplaining of the fact that they re¬ceived no letters. The mail, however,had been sent from this side and hadeither been lost or delayed in transit.Labor leaders who discussed the mat¬ter at the Central Union yesterday,1were inclined to blame PostmasterGeneral Burleson for the trouble overthe mail. They declared that inasmuch

as the mail is practically handled freeof charge, the government is not tak¬ing the proper interest in seeing thatit goes through without delay.

New Star Is Fading
WASHINGTON, July 13. Nova, the

new star which suddenly appeared in
the eastern skies early i.i June, is now
fading, the Naval Observatory an¬
nounced to-day, and as yet shows no
indication of bursting out again as a
star of the first magnitude. Astro¬
nomical observers who have been
watching the visitor nightly say it is
the brightest star that has appearedsince Keppler's star in tho constella¬
tion Ophiuchus. first seen on October
10, 1604. and which vanished in March
the next year, after raching a brill¬
iancy equalling that of Jupiter.

i Boston Starts Celebrating
¡Begins Elaborate Two Days'

Bastille Programme
BOSTON, July 13..Boston's cele¬bration of Bastille Day began to-nightwith an international parade and com¬

munity exercises on the Common.
To-morrow night a mass meeting inSymphony Hall will be addressed byI United States Senator Henry CabotLodge, President A. Lawrence Lowell,of Harvard University; Stephane| Lausanne, of the French National Com-mittee, and others.
-.-

Joffre Cables Thanks for
Boston Aid to French Orphans
BOSTON, July 13..Marshal Joffreto-day cabled Bastille Day greetings tothe people of Boston through the Bos¬ton Committee of the Fatherless Chil¬dren of France. He 6aid:"On the occasion of IndependenceDay the Paris committee renews itsthanks and its expression of adraira-j tion for your cooperation, so helpful to¡our orphan*,. Our grateful hearts beatwith yours on this memorable day."

j Low property valut« make this a Rood timeto buy (hat hon-» you have wanted (01j «n '.one. Investtg&t tho npnortunn >*.<" listedIon th** ris«vlfii?H Ari\er*.li!:nf page oí to¬day'» Tribune.«. &.<Xv\,

Pershing Sends Word
Of Cheer to French

Message to Celmenceau Is Re¬
newal of Expression of

Loyalty to Ally
{By The United Press)

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMIES IN
FRANCE, July 13.- General Pershing
sent the following telegram to Pre¬
mier Clemenceau to-night:
"On the I4th of July (Bastille Day),

so symbolic of the will and determina¬
tion of France, I desire to renew my ex¬

pression of the admiration and splendid
courage of the French people and their
gallantry.
"The soldiers of the American ex¬

peditionary force find in her spirit a
constant source of inspiration and en¬
couragement."

.-.-.

Would Summon Jury
In Disloyalty Case

Syracuse Officials Urge Fed¬
eral Action Against

Lawyer Tolishus
{Special Dispa-tch to The Tribune)

SYRACUSE, July 13.-.Charging that
John A. Tolishus, Syracuse lawyer and
a native of Germany, employed in the
office of Kond & Schooneck, of which
Lieutenant. Governor Sehoeneck is a
member, is guilty of uttering disloyalstatements, Assistant Corporation
Counsel D. Eaton Alvord and AttorneyFrancis D. Welsh have sent a requestto the Department of Justice at Wash¬
ington urging the Federal Grand Jury,in session here June 24 and July 1,1918, be called before the Departmentof Justice and examined as to the pro¬ceedings against Tolishus.
Simultaneously a petition was filedwith Frank B. Hodges, president of the

Onondaga Bar Association, asking that
Tolishus be debarred. Alvord andEaton were among witnesses called be¬
fore the grand jury and questioned as
to the alleged statements made byTolishus.
George H. Bond and Edward Schoo¬neck were present at one of the hear¬ings before Judge Ray, and spoke irbehalf of Tolishus, saying they believerhim to be loyal.
-¦-

Many Cities in South
Celebrate Bastille Day

ATLANTA. Ga., July 13. In man!cities and towns throughout the Soutfto-day there were celebrations in honoiof tho French republic, commémorâting the fall of the Bastille.
The French tri-colpr was flown fronpublic buildings and in many place:there were processions and pageant;in which celebrated characters oFrench history were represented.

35 Millions to Send
Greeting to France j
As American Voice

Minute Men to Deliver
Message to U. S. To Be

Relayed Abroad

Baker Praises Allies

Daniels Also Adds to Words j
of Laudation for the

Land of Tricolor

WASHINGTON, July 13..Four Min- |ute Men of the Committee on Public
Information have instructions to read jto-night and to-morrow to the 35,000,-
000 people they address a Bastill*- Day |
message to the people of Franct, which
has been given to Ambassador Jusse-
rand for transmission. Resolutions
will be adopted approving the message,which closes with "The voice of |America proclaims to-day with one jaccord, 'Long live, long live.France!'"

Secretary Baker to-night made this
statement at the War Department:
"Comrades at the beginning of their

democratic careers, France and the
United States are again brothers in
arms in Democracy's defence. Our
present Bastillo has yet to fall, but the
spirit of 1776 and 1789, aflame to-dayin the hearts of both armies and peo- !pies, insures that it is fast nearing itsdoom. And when it topples, there willbe established a new historic date imarking the liberation not of a peo¬ple only, but of mankind- an anniver-sary in the commemoration of which jall free nations will delight to join."

Daniels Sends Message
Secretary Daniels sent the followingto the French Minister of Marine:"Every ship and station of theUnited States Navy will celebrate the14th of July in the same manner as wedo our own national anniversary. Irejoice that our two republics join inthe celebration of the 4th and 14th ofJuly.two days that open two doorsto men seeking for liberty. Thismutual recognition of national holi¬days will bind more closely togetherthe peoples of both republics."Charles M. Schwab, director generalof the Emergency Fleet Corporation,sent a message to the French people

Wilson Orders French
Flag on White House
WASHINGTON, July 13..

Bastille Day will be celebrated
to-morrow in honor of the heroic
part France is playing in the de¬
fence of the liberties of the
world. President Wilson to-day
ordered that the French flag be
displayed over all public build¬
ings and ships at home and
abroad, and had a special ^ig-
staff placed on the White House
to bear the national ensign of
France beside the Stars and
Stripes.

President Wilson's order read:
"In recognition of the valor,

courage and heroism with
which the people of France
have for nearly four years de¬
fended the liberties of the
world, it is hereby ordered that
the national flag of France be
displayed on all public build¬
ings and vessels of the United
States at home and abroad on

July 14, 1918, in honor of the
French national holiday, Bas¬
tille Day."

through "L'Echo de Paris," in which
he said:
"The cause of France is our cause

and we mean to stand with her to the
end, which can have no other outcome
but that of success and freedom."

Labor Has Greeting
Greetings of American labor to the

workingmen of France weer sent to¬
night by Samuel Gompers, president of
the American Federation of Labor in
a message to L. Jouhaux, at Paris.Mr. Gompers expressed regret that the
invitation to send delegates to tho
Labor Congress at Limoges July 15
was received too late for its acceptance,and concluded:
"Permit me to express through youto the workers of France the good willand fraternity of the workers of Amer¬

ica. We are ready to light shoulder
to shoulder with the men of France
and the other allied countries until
the cause of freedom and human
justice has been achieved."

Fahey Coast Artilleryman
Frank R. Fahey, a pitcher recentlyreleased from Connie Mack's Philadel¬

phia Athletics, will report next Tuesdayat one of the Boston Harbor forts to
start military training in the coast ar¬
tillery branch.

Bowling Green Fete
To Open To-morrow

Twenty-seven Nationalities to
Assist in Raising "30,000

Child Welfare Fund
Between Brodwr.v and the h,'*,,»!.WRiver. from the Whitehall Build->,at the Battery to the old Red Lion Irinof Corlandt Sreet, is a region whitnthe whole city seems to have forgot,ten. Once tnecentre of wealth andfashion, fashion, it harbors to-dar i«.the decayed remains of ancient man.Bions the outpour of twenty-seven d'-i

World lands.
Boreder on cither flank by themoaevfounts of Wall Street and overseastraffic, its lines of dark tenementsform a narrow strip of squalor thà-eontains more of misery and povertythan Henry Street or the neighborhoodof Rutgers Square. More babies diethere than in any similar area of tk»East Side,
The Bowling Green NeighborhoodAssociation, with headquarters at 45West Street, is seeking $30,000 to

carry on its work in behalf of the HttUSyrians, Armenians, Arabs. Scandi¬navians and South Europeans whocrowd the cobbled streets. It has beenpreparing for a week for the cam-
paign which begins to-morrow, andhas sent out invitations to a bail
Wednesday night, at which representa-
tives of each of the twenty-seven na¬
tionales resident there will appearin native costume.

New York Giri Is Winner
Of Law School Scholarship

Women students in the law school
of New York University have made un¬
usual marks, according to a report
made public yesterday. Helen M.
Barnes, of New York, and Alice Car¬
son, of Spartanburg. S. ('., have capt¬
ured the first and second scholar¬
ships in the second year day division,
while of the ten honor mentions in
the same division five were taken by
girls.

Angeline Bonnet, of Mount Verno-i,
and Harriet Siegel, of New York, tied
for first honors; Zelda Last, of Jersey
City, took third, Elizabeth Harriaon
fifth and Elizabeth Shaw, of Brooklyn,
seventh.

YourCar
Keep li in good repair. A
raturse at our School will giveyou all ah«- knowledge you needt,, operate and repair any mo- 1tor 1'ir. Start now. Completa S
course S05. Day and evening 5for men ai women. 1i'rivitte course». Ask for cata- Slofe S. S.
Stewart Auto School fFounded 1909. Circle MT*. g235 West Cflth St.. at B'i»-»y.Wju. H Stewart, Jr., pre«.

NEVER have truck owners demanded so muchof their trucks and their truck tires as today.The transportation situation has emphasized tobusiness men in all lines the tremendous possibilitiesof trucks and the supremacy of Firestone Truck Tiresin Ii&ht, medium and heavy duty trucking. FirestoneTires are bearing the brunt of heavier tonnage andhigher speeds; have fou&ht their way through slip¬pery and well-ni^h impassable streets and highways.

faïïI^AAp- DoUar steadüy »

5uTeÄ and èrip«of tKe «»i P^tect the
acddents IL fUCe Te?*irs and the chance of2SL*IT S ton^rs cuts the «»t of tir«S^Ä % ?-*f«^«Ly \ow fià^e. Our serviceSmVîjA& Use^ A ***** tire«I«»iSISíASS your needs at "-y tirfte*FIRESTONE TIRE AND RUBBER CO. INC.

B-lh-rd A.. .a s,.,,-^ » BROADWAY. NEW YORK
ocwry. Akron, Ohio Bmnchu and Do-aler, Evwywhw«


